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Don´t go away                       

Am C
A cold and frosty morning ther´s not alot to say
F G
About the things caught in my mind
Am C
As the day was dawning my plain flew away
F G
With all the things caught in my mind

F Am
And I don´t wanna be there when you´re coming down
F G
And I don´t wanna be there when you hit the ground

C G
So don´t go away, Say what you say
´ F G
But say that you´ll stay, forever and a day
F G
In the time of my life cause I need more time
Am G F
Yes I need more time just to make things right

Damn my situation and the games I have to play
With the things caught in my mind
Damn my education I can´t find the words to say
About the things caught in my mind

g
Me and you what´s going on
F C
All we seem to know is how to show the feelings
G
that are wrong
Stand by me               VOLVER

Intro

G B C D (x 2)

G B C
Made a meal and threw it up on Sunday I've
G7* D
Gotta lot of things to learn
G B
Said I would and I'll be leaving one day - 
C G7* D
Before my heart starts to burn

D/A D/B

C1 D
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So what's the matter with you?
G G/F# Em
Sing me something new.. don't you know
A
The cold and wind and rain don't know
C1 D
They only seem to come and go away

G B
Times are hard when things have got no meaning
C G7* D
I've found a key upon the floor
G B C
Maybe you and I will not believe the things we find
G7* D
Behind the door

D/A D/B

G D Am C Am D
Stand by me - nobody knows the way it's gonna be
G D Am C Am D
Stand by me - nobody knows the way it's gonna be
G D Am C Am D
Stand by me - nobody knows the way it's gonna be
G D Am
Stand by me - nobody knows
C1 D (2nd time, go to Outro)
Yeah, nobody knows......
D G
The way it's gonna be

G B
If you're leaving will you take me with you
C G7* D
I'm tired of talking on my phone
G B
There is one thing I can never give you
C G7* D
My heart can never be your home

D/A D/B (Repeat Bridge then go to Chorus)

D Em D C1
The way it's gonna be....
C1 Em D C1
The way it's gonna be...
C1 Em D C1
Baby I can see yeah....
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